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lll l -HISSLTON-MXfRGA RET ElY KR
RAITTAAY DEVIAkTION ('No. 2),

Second Reading.-
The MINE\ISTER FOR EDTTCATrION (Hon.

.J. Ewing-South-West) [9.0] in moving the
second reading said: The state of the Notice
Paper now, thanks to the assistance of hon.
muembers, fully justifies the motion they wvere
good enough to endorse this afternoon. We
have cleared a good part of the Notice Paper
sand nolw hare an opportunity to go ahead
with the more importaat business. Last sea-
sion1 authority was given for a deviation of the
Busseltou-hfargaret River railway, which is
called deviation No- 1. It has been found that
the limnits of that deviation fall a few chains
short of embracing what is thought desirable
for the construction of the line. Henee the
aecessity for this Bill. The proposed devia-
tion is warranted in order to provide a good
junction with the Flioders Bay-Margalret Rivet
railway, which was purchased mnanyv years ago
front Millars'. The second deviation will
avoid the steep grades and unknecessarily sharp
curves at the extreme north end of the Pain-
ders Bay line, I hare the plans here and shall
table them so that members may investigate
the matter for themselves.

Hon. T. Moore: Are the people of the dis-
trict satisfied wvith the deviation?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
think so, because it certainly improves the
grades and shortens the distance. The Bill
of last session was not quite suffieient by a
few chains to cover the deviation required.
The lenigth of the deviation is 214 miles, the
ruling grade I in 60 and the sharpest Curve
10 chains. That is a pretty sharp curve. I
should like to hove curves of 20 chains radius.

Hon. G. W Miles: Caunot y-ou get better
grades thain 1 in 60f

The MINIRTER FOR EDUTCATION:. That
is a reasonable grade.

Hem. A. Lovekin: It is costlyv to work.
The 'MINISTER FOR EIYTCATr)_N: Yes.

This deviation will improve the line anwl tli.
cost will be £7,000.

Hon. A. Birrvill: What is, the existing
grades

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION : I
think I in 50. 1 take it this is the best
that c-an be done to improve the line.

Hon. G. %V. Miles: What about the re-
snaiptions of landq

The MINXISTER FOR EDUCATION:
They are the ordinary powers eni!bodied in
every Railway Dill.

Hon, H. Stewart;: They arie 101 the
ordinary powers.

The MNIKSTER FOR EDUlCATION : I
mov-e-

Thal 11w Bill1 be noir readi a seco'1 int.

roimi nf Order.
Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Onl a point of ordler, is

nut this Bill foreign to the title! Thit- title
is "An Act to authorise? a deviation of the
lnsseltu-'Marg-aret ]River Railwav,' hult the

Bill contains clauses fur the compulsory pur-
chlase of hand.

The inister for Education: It is possible
to alter the title. I think there is something
in the hon. mnember's contention.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Can you deviate with-
out resuming the land?

The Minister for Education: If the hen.
memnber will move the adjournment of the
debate, I shall make inquiries and ascertain
'whether there is anything in his contention.

lion. J. .1, Holnkes: I did not ask the Min-
ister to make inquiries. I asked for your
ruling, Mr-. Deputy President, as to whether
the 1-ill is in order.

The ])oputy President: Unless the hion.
menmber wishes to proceed with his peat of
order, Iwould like him to accept the sugges-
tion of the Minister and move tte adjourn-
ment of the debate. To-morrow the Presi-
'lent will be here and the boa, member can
obtain a definite ruling from him. I hare
not -%-et had rime to read the Bill.

Ron. -1. -1. Holmes: Certainly.

-ls to papers.
lon. It. Stew-art: Will the 'Minister obtain

an?- repiorts, on the deiation and any in-
fornukatlon regarding the resumption?

The M1inister for Edaucation: Yes, and if
I cannot get the papers by to-morrow I
shull agree to a postponement until they- are
urail'uble.

On motion by Rant .1.31. Holmes, debate
adjounimed.

11oue (ojnrn#-d at 9.103 p.m,.
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QUESTION-PIECE WORKERS.

lf.WILLOOCK asked the Minister for Works:
1, Is it the policy of the Government that piece
workers should not be included as employees in
agreements with the Pu blic Works Department ?
2,If so, what amethe reasons ? 3, If not, wiglhe
notify the Public Service Commissioner to that
effiect ? 4, Has he any objection to including a.
clause in puhlic works agreements similar to
Clause 14 of the existing carpenters' award, also
paragraph (d) of Clause S of miners' award, both
issued by Mr. Justice Draper, providing minimum
wage for contractorsV

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
2, Yes. 2, The men concerned do not work under
direct supervision or control. 3, Answered by
NO. I. 4, yes.

QUESTION-CJWSE OF SESSION.
Mrt. PICKERING (without notice) asked the

Premier: Is be prepared to make a statement as
to the probable date of the prorogation of Par.
liament ?

The PREMIER replied: No, but it will be as
soon a possible.

LEAVE OF~ ABSENCE.
On mnotion by Mr. Mullany, leave of absence

granted to Mr. 3. Macallum Smith (North
Perth) on the pound of urgent private business.

BILLS (2}-PIRST READING.
1. Brookton-Dalc River Railway.
2, Lake Grace-Nowdegate Railway.
Introduced by the Minister for Works and read

a first time.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.
Staning Orders Suspeneii.

The PRE~fltR (Hon. Sir James Mitchell-
Northsam) [4,35]: I move--

That so tauch of the Standing Orders be ens-
pendeut as is necessary to enable the Appropri-
at ion BiN (a be infroduced enid passed through
tel its remaining sieges thi8 day.

tis is; merely the Appropriation Bill appro-
posting the votes we have passd on the Revenue

Mimate ad the Loan Estimates. We can have
the Bill later in the day.

Mr'. SPEAKER; I have counted the House.
There is an aheolute majoyrity present awl, there
having been no negative voice, I accept the
mnotion as having been catried.

Message from the Governor received and rend
recommeading the Bill

BILL--VETERINARY SURGEONS ACT
AMENDMENT.

flead a thitd time and transmnitted to the
Council.

BILL-LAND TAX AflD INCOME TAX.

In Committee.
Resumed from 22nd November. Mr. Stubbs

in the Chair; the Premier in charge of the Bill.
The CHAIMEAN; The Committee resmms

consideration of the following new clause moved
by Hon. P. Coller:

S. Notwithstanding anything contained in
this Act to the contrary, the income tax to be
charged, levied, collected, ad paid under this
Act for the financial year ending the 30th day
of Jime, 1924, shall be charged, levied, collected
and paid on the incomne chargeable of the tax.
payers, subject to the following deduction
therefrom :

(1) Any charge or expense other than capital
expenditure, incurred ini the carrying on or
conduct of ay lbusmness, profession, trade, ein-
ployment, Or vocation

(2) The travelling expenses incurred in pro-
ducing or protecting income.

(2 ) Donations, in money or kind to Govern.
meat or incorporaedlintitutions established for
benevolent, chaitable, scientific, or educational
purpose.

(4) Moneys expended or placed is the hands
of trustees for educational scholarships or
bursaries.

(5) The sm of £M0 for each child under the
age of 16' yeas dqwuadent upon the taxpayer.

(6) The sanm of £M as travelling expenses to
every meamber of Parliament representing a
Metropolitan, Metropolitaa.suburhan, or West
Province cr an electoral district therein ; and a
sum of £ 100 for every member of Parliament

rersetn any other province or doectoral
district.

The provision, of this section Shall apply
Mutais mutandis to the Dividend Duties Act,
1902,

The deductions and allowances set out in
paragraphs (1) to (6) herein shall be in addition
to and an extension of those prescribed by the
Land and Income Tax Assessment Act, 1907.

The PREMIER: These deductions are already
allowed, hint I understand the hon. member
wishes to make the position quite clear. In the
Bill as it stands, mention is made of cipenses
actually incurred in Western Australia. We
ought to add those Words to the new clause.
I move an amendment en the new clause--

That qfter" incurred " in line2 of Sblause
1 ike words " in Western Australia " be inserted.
Amendment put and passed.
The PREMIER:- Subelause 2 reads -

The travelling expenses incurred in p-
ducing or protecting income.

These words are in addition to those already
. in the Act. I have consulted with the

Slcjtor, Genra and the Commissioner of Th.-
ation, and we have no objection to this new
provision. Sub-clause 3 reads -

Donations in money or kind to Government
or incorporated institutions established for
benevolent, charitable, scientific, or educational
purposes

I flQ6
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The Act dealing with this question uses the words
11subsidised by the Government," and there has
been some little trouble because of these words.
Some educational institutions, for instance, are
not subsidised by the Government. I do not
think this subelause need be objected to if it is
restricted to money given. I fail to see how the
Commissioner could arrive at the value of don-
ations in kind. Such donations could cover all
meaner of things, such as clothing or other
small gifts, the value of which it would be difficult
to ascertain. I move an amendment-

Tat in Subtause 3 the words " or kind " be
struck out.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I realise there may be a

difficulty in ascertaining the value of donations
or gifts in kind, and that in the vast majority of
oases these will be of small value. There are
eases in which public spirited men have made

valuable gifts, and it is unfar they should be

called uPon to pay incom tax on them when
they have given away such dona tions. A certain
public ma. gave to a Public institution in the
city a gift valued at about £700, but he was not
allowed to make any deduction from his income
tax of this amount.

Mr. WILLCOCK: During recent years many.
donations in kind have been made to various
charitable objects, and could not have been
given in any other manner. I would quote the
case of farmers who have contributed bags of
wheat for some charitable object, and of squatters
who have been known to give bales of wool for
the same purpose.

The Premier: The Lord loveth the cheerful
giver.

Mr. WIILCOCK: We should encourage Phil-
anthropy of this Sort as far as possible, and
although difficulties may arise on Occasion in
assessing the value of donations in kind I think
we should pass the subelause as printed.

Mr. PICKERING: This stibelause would
undoubtedly create difficulties in the Taxation
Department. I question whether there is so
much in the way of giving in kind in this State
to warrant the making of such a provision.
When gifts are made the donor does not usually
wish to derive any financial benefit therefrom.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Noes .. ..

Majority for 3

A YES.

Mir.
Mr.

MIr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

Angem
Broun
i).vi e

0.mrck
George
Gibson
Harrison
Actiumon
Latham

C. C. Maley

Mr.
Sir
M r.
N1, r
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
3! r.
Mr.
Mr.

H. K. MAl.cy
Jamc.s N;itchAI1
Pickering
Piesse
Richardson
Sairoson
J. H. Smith
Teesdule
Underwood
MAuttony

( Toiler. I

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
11

Mr.
Atr.

Augwsln
Carter
Chessos
Clydesdale
Collier
Corboy
Cunningham
Beron
Lam bert

NOES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
M Ar.
At .
Mr.

Lu toy
Marshall
A. Thomson
J. Thomson
Troy
Walker
Wilson
Willeock

'v-T"I!e

Amendment thus passed.
Mr. LATHALM: I move an amendment-

That in Subciause 3 " incorporated " be
struck out.

There are charitable institutions that are not
incorporated.

Hon. P. COLLIER: This refers only to
incorporated institutions that are established
for charitable purposes.

Mr. LATHAM: It refers only to gifts made
direct to hospitals under the existing Act. The
word is not necessary. I have in mind in.
stituticons-not only hospitals-in country dis-
tricts that are not incorporated.

Hon. P. Collier: This is in addition to all
such reductions allowed for in the Assessment
Act.

Mr. LATHAM: Anyhow, I hope the word
will be struck out.

The PREMIER: The amendment is in
addition to what is already provided for in the
Act. The present provision reads-

Any payment to the board or trustees of any
charitable institution incorporated or otherwise,
or of a public park or reserve, or a university
or public school. . . . subsidised by the
Government.
Mr. Latham: Very few are subsidised by the

Government; strike out " subsidised by the
Government " and it will meet the case.

The PREMIER: The provision goes on-
Provided that such payment is applied

Solely to such charitable or other public pur-
pose.

We want to encourage people to give, and so
far Se Small amounts are concerned I agree with
the hon. member. In regard to big sums, the
taxpayer should be relieved of having to pay tax.

Mr. WILLCOCK: The word should certainly
he left in. otherwise there will be an undesirable
loophole. We know that all the institutions
that are worthy of support are incorporated.
I have in mind Several funds in certain districts
that are not incorporated, but to those nobody
ever gives large amounts. There are people
who might seek to evade payment of income tax
by giving donations to educational institutions
that are not incorporated, and in return secure
free education for their children, and Perhaps
by reason of their gifts escape the payment of
taxation.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: If a man gives £1 or £6,
he gives it.-

Hon. P. Collier: He might give £500 or £6,000.
Air. UNDERWOOD: He gives it without

troubling our taxation friends. If a man were
giving, say, £5 and he knew that the income tax
on that would be 5s., then he would give £4 15s.
1 do not give very much, but occasionally I give
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away a shilling or so and I never deduct it when
I send in my assessment. Certainly if the income
tax were lower people might give away more.
The thing remedies itself. If the Leader of the
Opposition gave away £5,000 and the income
tax on that, for the sake of argument, wa £1,000,
he would reduce his gift by that amount. The
deductions only go towards creating an excess of
officers in the Taxation Department, officers who
have to go into the question of deductions. I
want to see those officers growing spuds or
onions, or something of that description. If
taxation is too heavy, we do not give, but for
goodness sake do not say, " I want a deduction
from my income tax because of what I have
given."

Hon. P. COLLIER: The hon. member's
aruetis not sound. If be is going to vote

against the amendment mainly because of his
desire to reduce the staff of the department,
those men who are engaged 'in calculating de-
ductions, the beat thing would be to have an
amendment of the Assessment Act and wipe out
all the deductions.

Mr. Underwood tI would support you in
that, too.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not think the hon.
member would. It may be that the purpose
for which the money was required, would not
permit the individual to make the presetation
unless someone else joined him in th contri-
bution. In that ease he could not follow the
course suggested by the hon. member. If we
have men who are prepared to come forward and
render assistance of this description, it is only
reasonable that relief from income tax shold
be given to the extent of the money involved.

Amendment put and negatived.

The PREMIER: Subclause 4 reads-

Moneys expended or placed in the hands of
trustees for educational scholarships or bur-
writs.

I do not know that the proposed amendment is
clearly worded. At times men invest a certain
amount, thle income from which is devoted to
some educational fund. The money so invested
reverts to the individual at the end of the period
for which the investrmt, is made. I take it
the Leader of the Opposition does not wish to
relieve that individual from the payment of tax
on the amount invested.

Ron. P. Collier: No.
The PREMIER: The Solicitor General has

expressed the opinion that such investments
would come within the scope of the proposed
amendment. I take it that what the Leader of
the opposition intends is to allow a deduction
representing the amount actually spent in con-
nection with educational scholarships or but-
saries.

Hon. P. Collier: Yes.
The PREMIER: In that case the money

would represent a donation and would be covered
by Subelause 3 which we have already dealt with.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: No, that is not so.
The PREMIER: Perhaps the inclusion of

the word " permanently " would meet the
position and show that the exemption would only
be in respect of money permanently expended
for much a purpose.

Mr. Willcock: Like the Rhodes Scholarship
Fund.

Ron. P. Collier: If the word " Permanently"
were included, the amendment might be con-
strued as having no application to the man who
invested money over a period such as five years.

The PREMIER: That would not get over the
difficulty. The deletion of the words " or placed
in the hands of trustees " would make it refer to
a donation, and Subelause 3 would then apply.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: No, it would not, because
Subolause 3 refers to incorporated institutions.

Hon. P. Collier: If those words were struck
out only money expended would be taken into
account in the exemption. That would get over
the difficulty.

The PREMIER: Then I move an amend-
ment--

That the words " or placed in the hands of
trustees" be struck omt.
Amendment put and passed.

The PREMIER: Subelause 5 reads-
The sum of £.50 for each child under the age

of 16 years dependent upon the taxpayer.
The eubolause se to fix the deduction for each
child under the age of 16 years at £50, whereas
the present deduction is £40. If the Committee
agree to the amendment it will be necessary to
secure a further amendment which will make it
£90 altogether. It has to be remembered that
men in receipt of lower incomes are not taxed
now, and this will not apply to them. Men will
require to have a reasonable income before any
benefit will be obtained from the amendment.
In my opinion £40 is a fair deduction for each
child. I know that the amount involved does
not represent a considerable sum. Under the
existing provisions if a man has a quiver-full
and a reasonable income, he is exempt from
taxation. The proposed amendment would in-
crease the number of people exempt from tax.
ation. Our scale of exemptions is liberal and
our taxation, particularly of the lower incomes,
is moderate.

Mr. WIILLCOCK: The amendment will bring
Western Australian legislation into conformity
with the Federal law.

The Premier: We do not do that in other
matters.

Mr. WU.LCOCK: But this is rather an im.-
portant matter.

The Premier: Our exemptions are liberal and
out taxes low.

Mr. WILLOOCK: But the exemptions dis-
appoe quickly. The amendment will encourage
men with children to spend money that is
necessary on their upbringing. If the proposal
be not granted we shall be regarded as a poverty-
stricken people that cannot follow the example
of the Federal Government in granting exemptions
for children, I move an amendment-

That the subelause be amended by striking mit
"£%0" and inserting in lieu "£10O."

This will have the effect of making the exemption
for children £50 per annum.

Amendment put and passed.

The PREMIER: Subelauso 6 reads-
The sum of £50 as travelling expenses to

every member of Parliament representing a
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Metropolitan, Metropolitan-Suburbant, or W~est
Province or an electoral district therein ; and
a sum of £100 for every member of Parliment
representing any other province or electoral
district.

To make more clear the intention of parliament,
I move an amendment-

That Ike ru&J&?tse be anzrmdcd by adding,
"in lieu of expenses not exceeding £60 and £6100

Mr. COROY: Dues the proposed amend-
mnent mean that in future the allowance will be
definitely granted in lien of the contentious
allowance we previously had

The Premier: Yes.

Mr. M1UNSIE:- The Premxier's amendment
should not be agreed to. That is the law at
present The Taxation Department. take the
stand that if a memnber can produce a receipt
they will allow the deduction.

Mr. Harison: ft is impossible to do that.

Mr. MUNSIE : Of course it is.

The Premier: They do not insist upon it.

Mr. MIJNSIE: Last session an amendment
similar to Clause 6 was passed at my instanc%
but another place added like words to those now
proposed by the Premier.

The PREMIER : The present deduction
apes in the Assessment Act and provides that
te travelling expenses of a member shall be

assessed at not exceeding £50 and £100 re-
spectively.

Mr. WflLXCK: This deduction, instead of
appearing in the Assessment Act, will be in the
Taxation Act. 'Unless it be carried members
might be able to claim double exemption.

Amendment put and passed.

The PREMNIER: I do not think the hon.
member has taken into account that the tax
under the Dividend Duties Act is paid by the
company. I move an ameadment-

That the following seordai be struck out:-
nTA proiin of this section sha apply

mu4atis mut %9i to the Dividend Duties Act,
1902."1
Amendment put and passed; the new clause,

as amended, agreed to.

Preamble, Title-agreed toc.
Bill reported with an amendment.

R lAlrPIDIANE\NT RESERVES.

Second Beading.

The PRt KMJ El (Hon. Sir -James Mitchell
-Northanni) 1.5.461 in moving the second
reading said: This Bill refers to two re-
serves, The flrrt is rese-rve A 69'22 at Dar-
lingtoln, where we haure a National Park of
3,200 acres. This; ieserve contains; about 156
a-res. No poortiuli of the reserve is suitable
for a sports ground. Therefore it is proposed
to buy 8%2 acres quite near the railway

-d1ation, whichi arc suitable for a sports
ground. Those 81%_ acres will 'ost £380. The
7 acres of the reserve which the Bil pro-
poe to deal with are worth about £25 per
acre. If this niesure passes, £380 of the pro-
ceeds of sale of the 78 acres will be used to
Inn- a sports ground as mentioned, one suit-
able, for football and other sports. The re-
verve i4 gravelly, stony, and for the most
part rough; but it is suitable for building
pulrposes. I consider that more building land
is, wanted at Darlington, and certainly that
lucre people, particularly those working at
M1idland JTunction, should base the oppor-
tunity of living in the hills. The part in
qiwstion is beautiful, very healthy, and high
up, instead of being low down like the flats
at Midland Junction. T do not think the
reserve will ever he needed for a public park,
and 'the National Park of 3,200 acres adjoins
it. Part of the reserve dealt 'iith by the Bill
fronts the roadl to York, beyand Midland
Junction, just on top of the hill. There is on
it an old decayed wall, and an abandoned
well. I Will show hon. members the plan, so
that they will understand the position exactly.
flat apart from the portion of -which this
Bill authorises the sale, there will be 31,278
acres left, which area I think quite a suffi-
cieut reserve for the locality. We do wvish to
preserve that part of the reserve dealt with
which faces the road. The wild flowers and
the limber on that part really constitute its
beauty. The vegetation will be preserved to
a considerable depth from the road. A depu-
tation of local residents, accompanied by thu
chairman and secretary uf the, rand board,
gave me to understand that there was no ob-
jeetion to the proposed sale of part of the
reserve.

Hon. P. Collier: Has the proposal become
widel-y known amongst the residents?

The PREMIER: I believe so. The resi-
dents are more concerned to secure a sports
ground on which they can have sports, such
ais tennis, cricket, and football.

Mr. JTohnston:- The reserve is further
from the railway station, too.

The PREMINIER: Yes. The other proposal
of the Bill is simply to take portion of re-
serve A 136 at Donnybrook, on which school
quarters are erected, and to hand over that
puart to the Education Department for edu-
cational purposes. The reserve being of class
A, there is really no right f or the existence
of the school quarters on it. There was also
a school on the reserve, but that was lately
destroyed b y fire. The school itself has been.
re-ereeted elsewhere, but the quarters remain
oin this reserve. There appears to be some ob-
jection to that, aad so, if the House agrees,
the reserve will be changed from class A and
-onvertcd into a reserve for public purposes.
Notwithstanding, the reserve will remain in
the hands of the Crown. I trust the House
will agree to both proposals. -I have here two
mraps which I will make available to hon..
members. I move--

That the Bill be ntow read a second time-.
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Mr. PIC'KERING; (8nssex) 1 5Z1:J: 1 un-
denstand that two separate blocks of land at
Ponnybrook art, concerned, one on which the

hodI originally stood, and the other on
whit-h the sc~hool quarters now stacd.

The Premier: Yes.
Mr. PICKERING: is it intendedl to treat

the, reserve as .'it, block ander this BillH
The Premier: Yes.
Mr. L'ICKERINO: The area is a very

attractive one. Having been used as the site
of a school, it has had a eertain amount of
money expended upon it in the way of plant-
ing trees; awl it foims, an attractive feature
oif the ton'j. OIn the reserve there is also a
tiennis, court, which is used more or less by
the public. It was hoped that the block
would, be '4azetled as5 a public reserve. I
should be sorry to think that at any time,
the Governtent might sell a portion of the
block for building purposes.

The Premier: That will not be done.

lion. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [5.55J:
This Hill does not scent to be very important,
hut we have need always to be careful of the
manner in which we dispose of class A re-
serves. For that reason it bas been the prae-
tice to adjourn the debate on such a measure
as this, in order that the public and more
especially those persons n-ho are particu-
larly c-onerned, may know of the proposal.
There is a danger that if Bills are brought
in and passed at one sitting, the deed may be
done before the outside publi -e. or those 'con-
ct-rued know anything about it. In the past
Bills which looked barmless, but which really
meant a good deal to the people of the
lot-nifty concerned, and in fact to the people
of the State, have been passed too quickly.
In this case perhaps the Premier will agree,
in the event of the second reading being car
ried to-day, to take the Committee stage to-
morrow. Ta the Darlington casms a consider-
able portion ot the reserve is involved,
though, as indicated by the Premier, the area
mrainting will lie considerable.

M1r. JOHNSTON (Williams - Narrogin)
f 5.7 P rom the plan referring to Dar-
lington I notice that the land known as
Bilgornan Well is not situated on the section
p~roposed to ht, alienated.

The Premier: No-
Mr. JTOHNSTON: It is just as well that

that should he made clear. The area referred
to is one of the most beautiful spots on the
main road. Mtoreover it is a watering plae,
and a most delightful picnic around.

Tia Premier: That piece is not being dis-
posed of.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I would offer strenuous
objection to its being alienated. However, T
now understand that the Government do not
intend under the Bill to dispose of it, but
to alienate land adjacent to and south of
Bilgioman Well.

Question put and passeit
Dill readl a second time.

BILL-~YARRAMONY-NEWV ARNIE
RAILWAY.

Second Reodng.
Dlebate resmied from the 22nd November.

Ham. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Preasantle)
(5-68]: 1 have no objection, to the construction
of this railway. It is a line which has been
prMi"e for cmy years. The netemeity for it
arises from the fact that the Doweria line was
carried too fat over from the Eastern Goldfields
railway, ad that thus there is too great a distancie
between the two lines. But I fail to understand
the necessity for going to Neweamic. nor hase
that necessity been explained. The Minister for
Works merely aid that by going to Newcarnie
it would bring railway communication to settlers
in close proxinmity. But it would make no
difference to the residents of the aowa if this line
were carried into Merredin, where a railway
depot already exists. That course would also
assist greatly in the working of the railway.
A good deal of harm will be done by carrying the
line on ton Newearnie. It should be carried into
Morredin, in order to save expase. Men-celin,
as hon. members know, is becoming one of our
principal conntry centres. Three or four lines
already rm into the town It will make no
dii merse whatever to the residents adjoining
the roate if the railway is carried into Merredia.
The present railway Bill ha. use, exceptional
aspect, and that is the distance it proposes,
to allow for deviation. Prom a point about
ten iles from the junction of the line on to
Neweernie. the margin allowed for deviation is
two miles, on both the northerly and the southerly
side. Then for the next 10 miles a deviation of
live wit"s on the north side is provided for.
Why should there be a prester deviation along
the hot 10 miles ?It almost appar a. though
the survey bad not been properly carried out

The Minister for Works: I shmid not say that.
Ron. W. C. ANGWIIN: I can see no other

reason for it. If for 70mwisa deviation of oly
two mailes be required, and then it suddenly
becomes necessary to provide for a deviation of
five miles, there must be something wrong with
the survey. Alternatively, is it the intention of
the Government to eatry the railwiay neaer to
Ntmngarin instead of to Newearair ? Mecredin, to
the south, is on the main goldfields line. New-
walei is further north. Then we have an
angular area going down 10 or 12 miles from
Newearnie, the line being taken in a northerly
direction to Newearnie, where another depot
will have to be creaed.t I am not a rail-
way expert, but I cannot see why that line
could not have been carried down to the exist-
ing depot at Merredin. The Railway Depart-
mnent is over anxious to have as few depots as
possible.

Mr. Harrison: Yes, it tends to economic

Iron. W. C. ANG WIN :This is the only object-
ion Ihaveto the line. The people in the district
bave been there for many years, and the land is
as good as is to be found in any other part of
the State. The line will serve Yorkrakine, where,
in 109 or 1910, 1 assisted the Premier to settle

a&lot of unemployed from Fremaentle. Many of
tos, men went to Yorkrakine without a shilling.
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Out of 50 men 35 still remain and are now
thoroughly established on their holdings. They
have been handicapped by reason of their dis-
tance from the two existing lines. The proposed
line has been promised for many years, in fact
I think it was first promised by the Labour
Government. Before the Bill goes through
Committee we should have all information on the
Table, including reports from the Railway
D~epartment, we should have a thorough know-
ledge of the necessity for diverting the line as
has been done, and should be informed of the
reason for this six-midle deviation. Personally
I think Merredin should be the terminus of the
railway.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [6-4]: I quite en-
dorse the hon. member's remarks. This railway
runs largely through the Avon electorate. For
part of its length it is almost on the boundary
between Avon and Toodyay. I know the area
fairly well. I went up there with the first
Railway Advisory Board, of which Mr. Brockman
was a member. We then inspected the various
classes of country to he traversed by the line.
The farmers midway between the Dowerin-
Merredin loop and the Eastern Goldfields railway
have been under great difficulty in point of
carting. Only yesterday I received a letter from
one of them who has to cart 18 miles into Wyal-
eatchem from Hindmarsh at a cost of 2a. 3d. per
bag. Hle puts down 9id, per bushel as the
tax he has to pay to get his wheat away. Other
farmers are carting up to 24 miles for the reason
that they cannot get a, direct route to the nearest
siding. The average distance carted by those
farmers not within the policy zone of 124 miles
is from 171 or i8 miles up to 24 or even 25 miles.
In consequence, it is two months and even three
months after they have their harvest off before
they can get their cereals away to a receiving
centre on a railway for transport to the port.
We can imagine the handicap under which those
farmers are lsabouring in point of their seed bed
preparations for the next crop. Had it not been
for the exceptionally good quality of the soil
where thi proposed railway will run, the men
now on the land and making good in spite of the
existing difficulties, could not possibly have re-
masined on their holdings.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: And hut for the good
prices they have had for their products.

Mr. HARRISON: Yes, they certainly had
good prices during war time. To-day we have
the seeding prices and the increased preparation
of the soil to be provided for. In future those
men must have more time for the preparation
of their seed beds than was necessary in the
past when their seed was distributed on newly
cleared land. If they are to continue farming
an area largely in excess of their existing fallow,
they mast have more time on their fallow land.
Unless they have railway facilities they cannot
continue their present mileage of carting and at
the same time clean their fallow land to prepare
a proper seed bed- Several of the districts to
be served by the railway constitute fine tracts
of country. The line is not starting, as was
previously expected, at Ucarty, but at Yarra.
mony, slightly nearer to Northam and takes a
curve on account of the rise in the country. I
am told the department has been able to get

through with a grade of one in 8D, a much
better grade than we have on many other agri-
cultural railways. The line runs from Yarra-
mon~y to Hindniarsh in very fair country, which
at ffinclmarsh is particularly good. From that,
for a distance of about 18 miles on to Yorkra-
kine, there is some good country near the
proposed railway, but on the south it is
not quite. so good. The railway will mean
that a lot of land other than that the Ad-
visory Board dealt with, will be brought into
cultivation. At Yorkrakine and at North
Baandee we have some of the best agricultural
soil in the State. I endorse everything the
member for North-East Fremantle (Hon. WV. C,
Anagwin) has said in that respect, and so, too,
in respect of the junction at Newcarnie. I am
not aware why the junction should he there.
I do not know if there is anything in the mind of
the Railway Department or of the Government in
respect of future railway propositions, I have
seen certain plans showing the existing Ben-
cubbin line curving round to Newcarnie. But to
go in a direct route from North Baandee, where
the line turns northward into Newearnie, two or
three miles from that point the surveyors could
not have got through to Merredin at a grade of
one in go. They were not told to make further
surveys to prove whether it could be done by
deviation. I think the officer must have been
authorised to junction at Newearnie. Newearnie
is nearly midway between the two wider positions.
As the l ine curves into Merredin it almost strikes
the centre. It will save a few miles by going
on the proposed route, as against the route to
Merredin, but the distance from Noearna to
Merredin is about 13 miles. The engine can be
stabled at Merredin with a light run on the
present loop, while the cars go on. It will
not be necessary to take the goods through,
for they can go to Perth via Northam without
being taken on the full train. From that point
it would mean a saving of four miles.

Sitting suspended fronm 6- 16 to 7-30 p.m.

Mr. HARRISON: After we get a few miles
past North Baandee towards Danberring there
is a specially good belt of country. I notice the
deviation referred to by the member for North-
East Fremantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin) goes in a
northerly direction. From the plan it appears
that this is done because of the Lake Country
taking ab curve northwards. There is specially
good country from the two lakes running
north into Newearnie. I am not sure whether
that is the reason for the railway taking that
direction. I am informed that had the line gone
straight through, making a curve into Mferredin,
the nature of thu country would have been such
that it would have been difficult to get a grade
of 1 in 80. In the vicinity of Kodj Kodjin
the deviation is one of only two miles. The
reason why the deviation- northward is of five
miles is on account of the large fake, that is 21
to three miles across. That would be one of the
reasons why on the north side, from Kodj IKodjin
right through to Newearnie, there is this par-
ticular deviation of five miles& I am not
prepared to say whether this is right or not.
I wish to pay a tribute to the settlers in the
district. When the Minister for Works was

1-$ (11
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through the areas two years ago he stated at the
various centrens, where he .ddressed the farmers,
that he wanted no battle of routest, that there
would be grat danger if there was any con-
troversy that the capital outlay would be spent
in some other part of the State. The Minister
has carried out the suvey, and no attempt has
been made by me or anyone else that I know of
to cause the Government officials to make any
alteration in the line north or south.

The Minister for Works: I1 stated that when
speaking.

Mr. HARRISON: I support what the Min-
ister says. I congratulate the Minister and his
oficers on having carried out the survey so
soon after his visit to the district. I also
wvish to pay a tribute to the settlers, who
have freely allowed the departmental officials
to survey a route that will traverse as nearly s
possible through the country to be served. I do
not think~ there has been any influence at work
in this connection. I have received letters from
two settlers suggesting a different place for a
siding as it would better suit the roads already
constructed. When the line is constructed I
hope the opinion of these two settlers will be
taken into consideration.

The Minister for Works : That wast one of the
reasons for latitude being allowed in the deviation.
A siding should be placed on the most convenient
site from the road point of view.

Mr. HARRISON: The estimate of the Ad-
visory Board made some years ago was that this
line would meet rnning costs. There has been
a good deal of soldier settlement in the district
consequent upon the purchase of the Quci-
agetting estate, north of Meckering. There are
now returned men settled over the full length of
the proposed line. When the Advisory Board
reported to the House there was scarcely a
returned soldier settled there, because the Agric-
cultural Bank did not consider it advisable to
advance money on property so far from a railway.
The estate I refer to was purchased prior to the
survey, but the settlers were given to understand
that a line would go through in the near future.
Soldier settlers were placed on the area, and some
of them are doing remarkably well. I am safe
in saying that since the report wast furnished
then has been nearly 100 per cent, increase in
the area cleared ad brought into cultivation.
That is a great advance in font years. Holders
who established themselves there four years ago
have increased their areas, and the new settlers
have added to the acreage under cultivation,
At the time the report was made, of the 223,013
acres in the area, 126,529 acres of forest country
were cleared, the balance, 96,584 acres of forest
land, being uncleared. In theft report the board
mentioined only the area outside the 12J mile
limit fron, the existing railways north and south.
The area that will be served by this railway will
extend over a greater distance than wais taken
into account by the board. I know of no other
part of the State where then is so much need for
railway facilities, and which ha. waited so long
a time for them. I have the greatest confidence
in appealing to both sides of the House to support
this Bill. I am sure members will do so. I trust
when the Bill is passed the line will be constructed
at an early date.

Mr. PIESSE (Toodyny) [7.40]: The
farmers who will be served by this line will
be most grateful to the Government. The
development of this part of the country fully
justifies the speedy construction of the line.
The position of the farmers :n this district
has been a hard one. When they cart their
wheat on their 12 mile journey they have to
start at 3 or 4 a 'clock in the mor ning. I was
informed by the wife of one farmer that dur-
iug the carting of the harvest she had to
rise every morning at three o'clock in order
to cut sandwiches for her husband and the
teamster. One farmer in the Yorkrnkine dis-
trt lhas to cart (1,000 bags. These condi-
tions will xist until the lire is huilt. I wish
to impress aupon the Government the need for
doing this at an early date, and for eon-
strminzhi_ other lines where farmers are sinli-
larly situated. The settlers cannot success-
fully carry on their operations if they hare to
w:vrt 12 year.% for roilnny eomniunication.
There are nmnny cases of this kind. Farmers
working under these conditions, are entitled
to -eeial eorideratioii at the hands of the
(}overnir Pnt. In one or two instances T knowv
of inn in the district started farming late
in life. They are reari the end of their
allotted span. oand the work is extremely hard
for them. Noat only iN the strain felt by the
farmners% hut by their stock. Horses are worn
out carting grain 12 or 15 miles. In one or
two easest farmers have to cart a greater dis-
tance thar thaot. T hone members will realise
the position of these people and wsill permit,
without delay, the construction of the line.
I am 'rateful to the Government for bringing
dc~wn tliqs Bill.

Mr. JOHNSTON (Willianis - Narrogin)
[7.11 1 i sppnrt the eun~trua-tioa i-f this

litre aud conmmend the Government for intro-
lneicig the Bill. Undoubtedly this railway
wrill serve one of the best wheat and sheep
areas in the State. By this Bill the Govern-
ment are remedying ai mistake made in the
past when the Dowerin-Merredin line was
built so far north of the min goldields line.
Perhaps it is a good thing it was built there,
beeniuse when the ncw line is constructed this
entire area of magnim-vent fertile country will
be properly an-I adequately served and de-
v'ehoped. 1 endorse the remarks of nmenhers
who hanve qsoaken in this subject with regard
to the fine type of settler in this area. The

imLer for North-East Fremantle (Hon.
W. C. Angwiti) had a good deal to do with
the settlement of the Yorkrakine por-
tion of the district. The settlers have
won success in the face of very ad-
verse conditions. I ain delighted to think
that the authorisation of this railway will
brin-, :a ray of hope to them and enable them
to properly andl profitably work their hold-
inigs. It ipur to mew that the construction
of railways is getting a good deal behind
their nuthorisation. One railway of great
importance to the State and to my
electorate has been authorised for ninte
years, but has not yet been built,
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though this is not the fault of the 'Minister
ire Works or the Government. The local ir.
rit-tiun as to the route was responsible for
the delay. Now that the railway is to be
authorised by Parliament T hope there will be
no delay in its construction. Whilst I cont-
mend the Minister for introducing the Bill,
I am sure the settlers of the whole of that
area would be pleased if he would outline
the intentions of the Governrn'ut in regard
to tlit early carrying out of the work. The
0overnuient too, have dlone a wise thing in
dcciding to build this railway right through
to the existing railway system at the eastern
end. Dead-end railways are objected to by
the Railway Department and by everyone
else, and the Government have done the
proper thing in deciding to make this a
through route line as proposed in the Bill.
Tt would have appeared to me as a layman
that the proper place to take the line to was
Mferredin, and I hope the Minister will tell
us the reason for not doing so. Of course if
he acted on professional advice, I shall he
quite content.

Hon. T. Walker: It may go further
north.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I would like to know,
whichever route was decided on by the Gov-erninent, whether the decision was arrived
at on the advice of the professional officers
of the working railways and Public Works
Department.

The MAinister for Works: You may he sure
of that.

Mfr. JOHNSTON: I remind the Minister
of the difficulties being experienced by the
sottlers in regard to eartage of wheat. Now
that the line has been surveyed, I ask the
Mlinister to seriously consider whether it
would not be the proper thing to attempt to
provide transport facilities for the, next har-
vest and to give settlers ''dumps'' for their
wheat in the meantime.

Mr. WTLLCOCR (Geraldton) [7.50]:
With almost everybody who has spoken, I
aJII desirous of obtaining more information
in regard to this line. Seeing that the pro.
posail will involve an expenditure of half a
million we should be entitled !0 the fullest
information. The Minist& dlid not give us
nuIaiy particulars that we were entitled to ex-
peet from hinm. For inatnnce, we were not
given. an idea of the advisory -,card's report
in connection with the project; we were not
told wvhat difference the line will make to the
working railways, how much freight it will
earry; howv much land is available for settle-
ment along the route; whether there are any
big estates likely to be served and which can
be acquired by the Government before the
construction is autborised, and many other
details of a similar nature. Personally I am
in the dark about the whole proposal. It isall right for the Minister to leclar -e that the
member for the district can give the House
all the information, but if I were member for
the district, of course I would be biassed in
favour of the construction, and I would get

everything that was tavourable to the carry-
i3-! art of the work atid plae? it before the
Hoiusn. We ahould], however, get an entirely
i'aprejuiicd statement front the Minister.
Looking at the plan T noticed that there arc
one or two large estates that arc likely to be
sr rvedI b,. the construction of the line. There
is one o f between 6,000 andi 7,000 acres in
extenit. We have no particulars vein:rdi !,
that.

Toe Minister for Works: I sin not a' are
of anything Of the Sort.

Mr. WILL(OVK: Gflancing casually at
Ithe j~an we findt tisat this big property is in
the hands of one individual. There may be
other blocks of a similar size, or areas that
have been subdivided which will ultimately
lenefit from the building of the line.

The Minister for Works: What is the
amne of the owner of that big estate?

Mr. WILIAUCK : I did not take partion-
lar notice of the name on the plan. We are
.also entitled to know what fr.,it is likely
to be available for this railway to carry' , and
whether it will or will not pay from the com-
mncenment. We know nothing at all about
it. Apparently the Railway Department and
the Advisory Board have conlldence in it be-
cause a newi departure has been taken in con-
nection with the construction of the work, in-
asnmuch as there has been a recommendation
that CO0l,, rails should he used instead of
rails of 45lhs. That recommendation wold
not have been made unless the officials were
certain that the railway will haridle a good
deal of traffic.

The Mliniiter for Works, The 601lh. rails
are to he adopted by the Government for all
new lines.

Mr. WRELCOCK: For experimental lines,
and lines that will not carry mnucl, traffic?

The Minister for Works: This is not an
experimental line.

Hon. T. Walker: There will be a lot of
traffic on this line as well as on all the new
lines on the wheat belt.

Mr. WILLCOCK: T agree with that
policy and I tim glad to know that someone
has seen the light in connection with rajlw- v
construction in -espect of the permanent
tray, and more important still, the question of
grades. For too long have we carried out
railway construction on grades of one in
fifty anda one in sixty. When it is rpalised
that a difference of 100 per cent, will result
in the haulage capacity of an engine by hav-
ing easier grades, the economic importance of
this question will be generally admitted. The
policy of the past apparently has been% to
delare that a grade of one in sixty would do
well enough. It would pay the department
where such grades exist to sp.'d £5,00 or
£6,000 in effecting alterations so as to "t'r-
mait the haulage in many places of at least 510
per cent, more freight.

Mr. Harrison: It would he sound econmy.
Mr. WILLOOCK: On the Wongan Hills

line a mistake was made in some places of
having the one in sixty grade instead of
taking the line around the side of a bill, even
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to the extent of going 40 or 50 chains further.
If this had been done, the expense of run-
fling would have been materially reduced.
Generally speaking the questiouP of regrading
should have been taken seriously into eon.
sideration by the department long before
this. r notice that a certain amount of
money is to he spent on the regrading of the
line fronm (kraldton to M,%ullewa. There are
jlaves along this section where for years
train loads of 180 tons have been carried,
and where, with an expenditure of between
£15i,I00 and £20,000, the grades could have
leen so altered over the whole of that d-i.
tarine of 610 miles to provide for an additional
load of at least 40 per cent. This would mean
the running of two trains in the place of
three.

The Minister for Works: And you could
take a 200-ton load.

Mr. W [TLCOC K: I repeat that I am
jlensed that in conneetion with future rail-
wat e ou'druction the question of grades will
rrVvr'e consideration. A grade of one in
eighty is reasonable, unless of course the con-
ditions Pre exceptionally favourtbl0e such as
those existing beLtween Kalgoorlie and Port
Aug,'4a. The member for Williama-Narro-
gin (Mr. Johnston) expressied the hope that
this li ne would be constructedl immediately.
Rome time ago the Premier said that the t-
nost the country coufld do in the wa-y of rail-
wayv construction for the next four or five
vc-:;rs was to build 100 miles annually. Ac-
cording to the report of theo (Commissioner of
Railvays we hiage now under vonrstruetion 350
miles of lines. If that is all that the Gov-
ernm~ent intend to dto in the inmmediate futture,
and as the member for Williams-Narrogin
pointed ont there are several lines to be con-
structed before this is put in land, we can -
not expect that a 'onmeneemient w~ill be made
with the work in qu'estion1 for at least four or
live years, unless of course the Government
live materially altered their policy. The
Government's policy in regard to railway
construction, however, was definitely an-
nounced. In any ease it is not desirable that
we should have so nmuchr railway construction,
be, ause it has been represented often that the
lines already built equal a mile to every 95
persons in the State. If we carry out the
lines ,lreadyv authorised and complete those
under construction the ratio in the space of a
colde of years will he a mile to every 90
jpvrvons. We cannot afford to build railways
at that rate. I was rash enough to say on
one occasion that I would not vote for the
construction of any railway until we had put
tl.roudi a closer settlement Bill by which we
coil deal wvith all unsettled lands adjacent
to railways. I (10 not know that we can con*
ti,,ue ta construet railways at the rate at
whir'! we -.rc authorising then nt the present
time. We have two railway Blls already in-
traduced and two more are to follow. I sup-
prrsn, in tl'o aggregate, they mecan between
2111) and -250 ...iles of line. it is ridiculous to
expect the country to be able to stand rail-
wayI extensions at that rate per annum. Our

interest bill will be enormously increased, and
we are already overburdened in that respect.

Mr. A. Thomson: You voted for the ex-
penditure of four millions very cheerfully
last night.

Mr. WTLLCOCK: I do not mind so far
as the Loan Estimates are concerned; I am
talking particularly about railway construc-
tion.

Mr. Harrison: Tire Advisory Board de-
clared in regard to this railway that it would
ray expenses from the comrmencement.

MIr. WILLCOCK± As to the Loan Estimates
dealt with last night, 50 per cent, of the money
voted was to be loaned to individuals to be
repaid eventually.

Mr. SPEAKER: I think we had better keep
to the Bill instead of discussing the Estimates.

Mr. WILLCOCK: The expenditure, on railway
construction is an entirely different matter.
Although the Advisory Board have reported that
the line will pay, the fact remains that we have
never had an agricultural railway line constructed
which has paid from the inception.

Mr. Harrison: But this is an exception.
Mr. WILLCOCK: That is all very well. They

are all exceptions when they are placed before
the House, and we are then told that the necessary
expenditure will be more than met by the freight
derived from the working of the line. Not-
withstanding optimistic reports, it is not often
that they prove to be correct in practice. West-
ea Australia cannot afford to pursue the policy
of railway construction at the present rate and
continue to he solvent. We are getting too far
ahead of development. Everywhere one goes,
one heasm an outcry for the development of the
land adjacent to existing railways& Despite that
fact, year after year Bills are brought before
Parliament authorising the construction of addi-
tional rilnays. In some instances these Bills arm
placed before the House without adequate in-
formation to warrant members in agreeing to the
proposals. We have now a mile of railway to
every 95 people in the State, That is a propor-
tion practically unequalled in any other part of
the world. We are told that we are a virile
people, but notwithstanding that, we cannot make
the railway position worse to any considerable
extent, without jeopardising the safety of public
finance. I do not feel that I1 can take strong
exception to the present proposal at this stage,
because I believe that the railway will not be
constructed for two or three years. When it
is constructed I hope the line will prove as
profitable as hon. members suggest. I commend
the Public Works Department officials or whoever

ws responsible for the ruling grades, being kept
down as low as has been done. The department
should not stop at an expenditure of £10,000 or
even £15,000 in order to avoid the heavy grades
we have in other parts of our railway system at
the present time.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) (8- 31: When mem-
bers accompanied the Premier through the
Eastern Wheat Belt we had an opportunity of
seing some of the fine country along the route,
through Yorkrakine, North Baadee and other
centres. We were impressed by the valuable
tracts of country we traversed-. Since then I have
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had opportunities of getting more in touch with
the country in that part of the State, and have
travelled considerably throughout those areas.
There is every warrant for a railway through these
district&. It would have been wiser had the
original route bae more closely followed, and
then extensions could profitably have been
made in one or two directions& As the position
stands to-day, however, the settlers concerned
have made good, and they should be supplied
with the railway facilities that are so necessary
for successful farming operations. Every hon.
member knows it'is necessary that a farmer should
be within a reasonable distance ofa railway. If
mistakes have been made by previous Govern-
ments in constructing lines, it would be penal-
ising the people concerned if we did not take their
interests into consideration. I am satisfied that
every member will realise that an obligation is
due for fulfilment in connection with this par-
ticular railway. I hope the Minister will take
heed of the advice given to him and show the
utmost expedition in proceeding with the work
when the line is once authorised. I trust the
prediction of the member for Geraldton (Mr.
Willeock) as to the delay that will take place in
connection with the line will prove to he incorrect.
It would be a great pity if the Government found
it impossible to proceed with the construction of
the railway for some considerable time. It has
bae the practice to authorise the construction
of a line and then to refrain from constructing it
at the earliest possible moment. Once the settlers
know that a line has been authorised to their
district, they expcct the construction to be
proceeded with as soon as possible. I support
the second reading of the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W. J.
George-Murray-Wellington-in reply (8-81: 1
thank hon. members for the considerate way they
have discussed the Bill. I have nothing to com-
plain of concerning their remarks because they
have been characterised by common sene. I
thank the member for Geraldton (Mr. Willoock)
for what he said regarding the grades. It should
be self-evident that the better the grades the
larger will be the amount of traffic to be carried
at practically the same expense in engine power
.and staffing. As I mentioned by way of inter.
jection, instructions were given to the surveyors
to get all the levels they possibly could. A grade
was given to them, of course-i in SO- but they
were instructed to look for levels wherever po%.
sible. The reason why 60 lb. rails, will be used
is as suggested by the member for Geraldton.
We know that the heavier rails aremor MOeon-
onuical because we can use heavier engines on
the lines so constructed. There is another con-
sideration, and I am sure the member for Gerald-
ton will appreciate the point too, and it is that
the train crews have greater confidence when
they know that they have a really strong line
under their engines. They can carry out their
duties with more justice to themselves and to the
department as well. I am not aware Of any
big estates, along the route of the proposed line.
No question of that sort has been raised within
my knowledge I have been through the dis-
trict personally, accompanied by the member for
the district, and I know that a large number of

s ettlers there deserve every consideration possible

to enable them to get their produce away with
the least expenditure of time in carting to the
line. At one particular place we went to, it was
Pointed out to us that it was all the settler, could
do to get in with a load by starting early in the
morning,sand getting back late at night. If the
lie. er constructed as proposed, we were
assured that they could take two loads daily to
the railway line within a reasonable time. Asito
how much extra freight will be secured when the
line is constructed, all the wheat produced along
that line Makes its way to the railway now, but
when the line is constructed I am convinced it will
encourage other people to settle on the undoubt-
edly large areas of fertile land that the railway
will serve. Those areas were referred to by the

Adisry Board in their report and they are
konto every bon. member who has bae

through the district. I know the feeling of
members is that every assistance should be given
to men who have gone out into the back country
and faced the conditions ahead of them-men
who have stuck to their guns through good and
through bad times. It is such men who are
entitled to the consideration of the House. The
main question raised ka-night was as, to why the
terminus had been fixed at Newearnie instead of
Merredin. I gave a few reasons when I intro-
duced the Bill, but, judging by the course of the
debate to-night, I think the House is entitled to
have some more information under that beading.
If members will agree to pass the second reading
of the Bill, we can take the Committee stage
to-morrow, and I will have all the information
asked for by members ready for them. Thorc is
no desire to hide anything. No arbitrary in-
structions were given to the surveyors, who were
simply told that the Government desired a line
that would fairly serve the people on both sides.
They were asked to consider the road approaches
to the line and to place stations where the main
roade would fit in for the great bulk of the produce
to be carted. Hon, members will find that due
consideration has been given to those points.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Mfinister should have
made these points more clear when moving the
second reading of the Bill. These questions
have not been raised during the course of the
debate.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I bad a note
saying that the member for Avon (Mr. Harrison)
referred to the question of sidings and to the
roads leading to the line.

Mr. SPEAKER: Then the Minister may
proceed.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I thank
hon. members for the way they have received
the Bill, and I will have all information necessary
for them during the Committee stages.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Will you place the file
on the Table ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I will en-
deavour to collate all the information asked for
and give it to the Committee in tabloid form.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: This represents such a
departure from the usual procedure in railway
construction that I would like to see thle file.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I will have
the file for the perusal of hon. members.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
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BILLS (3).-RETURNED FROM THE
COUNCIL,

1, inspection of Machinery Act Amendment:

2, Lunacy Act Amendment:
With amendments.

3, Kojonup Racecourse:
Without amendment,

BIT-APPBOFRIATION'.
Al Stages.

Introduced~ by the 'Premier and read a first
time.

Second Beading.

The PREIER (Hon. Sir .Ja-ues Mitchell
-Northani) [8.17] in moving the second
reading said: 'This is the usua] Bill to ap-
lpropriate tie moneys already roted by Sup-
lily Bills, by the Revenue Estimates and by
the Loan Estimates. It is not necessary for
ine to speak on the Bill, because we have so
revritly passed the Estimates, which now
take appropriation form.

Ho,,. W, C. Angwin: We have lnt passed
the amiounts of Advance to Treasurer.

The PREMIER: They arc all set out
clearly in the Bil.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: They are paid and
wev have i'o voice regarding than.

The PREMIER: I think you have too
much voice. I move-

That the Bill be non' read a second time.

Question put and] passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 3 and Schedules A to E-
agreed to.

S-module F-Cousolidated Revenue Fund:
Hon. W. C. A'NOWIX: I wish to draw

attention to page 7, ''Agricultural Bank, In-
dnstries Assistance Board, Soldiers' Land
Settlement.'' When the Estimates are intro-
dUced each year wre have no votes under this

'leading, and members consequently are de-
barred from discussing either of these de-
partments, except on the general discussion
immediately after the Estimates have been
introduced. Yet we are asked to vote under
this Bill £E7,147 5s. 3d. If that amount were
included in the Estimates, it would lay the
whole of those departmuents open to discus-
sion. This amlount has been paid from Treat-
surer's Advance. I do not wish to enter into
a discussion on the workings of the depart-
mnents at this jncture, but amounts are paid
from Consolidated Revenue to those depart-
rnents and the Estimates are frained in such
a way that we are debarred from having a.
llroper discussion, as we are entitled to have.
There hare been complaints before of the Es-
titab1btes having been drafted in this manner.

I hope that in future an amount will be in-
eluded, instead of showing transfers to this
and transfers to toat account and the vote
'Nil." The Treasurer should direct the at-
tention of his, odheers to the matter and avoid
a repetition of this sort of thing.

The PREMTNIER: I avree with the hon.
member that the House should have an oppor-
t initv to discuss every item of expenditure,
unless governed by special Acts. Of course
the hon. member did discuss the departments
concerned fnlly. His suggestion that a vote
be left so that memibers may discuss. every
item will not be lost sight of.

Mr. PICICERING: Deed the Premier in-
tend to give effect to the recoinmendations of
the Royal Commission on sloldier settlement?

The, Premier: We are giving effect to
them at once.

Mr. A. THOMSON: Will the recom-
mendations, of the select committee on the

rindustries Assistan-e Board be given effect to
as far as possible?

The Premier: I cannot say they will be
given effect to, but they xifll be considered.

Schedule pat and passed.
Schedule G, Preamble, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

rvport adopted.
Read a third time and transmitted to the

Council.

RTLfr-LAND ACT AMEN DMENT.
In Committee.

Resumed from the 2-2nd November. M, Ir.
Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier in charge
of the Bill.

Clause 2-Improvements under Parts V.
and VI.:-

11r. A. THOMSON: Under the Act cer-
tain conditions are laid down. Is it iatended
to depart from thenm, are lessees to comply
with thenm, or is the Minister to have the
right to say what shall or shall not he done?

The PREMIER: Hon. members know full
well that a selector tinder residential condi-
tions must take possession of his holding
within six months, and thereafter carry out
improvements. All that is asked for under
the Act is that certain improvements shall be
msde over 10 yesrs. Certainly, they are
twice the value of the improvements to be
made under residential conditions. But as
the improvements under the Act can bo made
in less than two years, many people neglect
to touch their land in those two years. So
we say that the Trork of impreving the land
shall be, commenced withis- six months, -and
that the stipulated value of improvements
shall be done within two years.

Hon. M. F. TROY: I have no objection
to thme clause, although I doubt whether it
will effect its object. Improvements should
be nmade; aind the sooner they are niade, the
better for the couatry. However, it is one
thing to mnake laws, and another thing to see
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that those laws are respected. What strikes
mae in regard to the existing law is the man-
ber in which improvements are frequently
neuleettd. There are very few Lards De-
jairtment insvert4ors: rarely does any inspec-
tier take place. If the Lands Department
desire to have mnore frequent inspections,
they' s',ould have inspections made by the
A~rienltuval Baol' and Industries Assistance
Board inspectors. The Bill promises well:
hut unless adrnuistration follow, up legisla-
tion. there can be no result. That is the
I o ition to-day.

The P RiT%TER: Manny inspections are
nod e h -y the Agricultural Bank inspectors;
and we havec also .91 ecial inspectors, who have
(lone a urea I deal of inspecting during the
last fewv years.

(']lose nut and passed.
ClTvi - 3-Pastoral leases:
Mr. UNZDERWOOD: The clause is indeed

diflimilt to read.
lion. P. Collier: Difficult to understand.
Tire PREIER: Tt is very clear.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I have two Load Aots

here, but when one comes to study the Bill, and
compare it with those two Acts, one finds that
one must go back to the Principal Act, and
possibly to three or four more Acts, before one
One get the sense of the present Bill, and par-
ticularly of this clause. It seems to me that the
word " until " in line 3 of Subolause I must come
out ; otherwise the subolause will not read at all.
Apart from that, the clause is still very difficult
to understand. I wish to know what is meant
by the " excess of rent " or " double rent" -with
7 per cent, added. Does that rmn double rent,
or does it mean the price at which the land is
now classified ?

Hon. P. Collier: The difference between the
old price and the new.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Exactly. But as the
clause reads, thoem words mean double rent.
Numerous areas have been classified at less than
the double rent.

Mr. Teesdale: Not much up our way. We
got it in the neck.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Some of the country
has been classified at threse, four, or even five
times the rent specified in the principal Act.
Does the subolause mean that rent with 7 per
cent, added?

The Premier: It mneaos 7 per cent, on the
amount fixed as rent.

Mr. UNDERWOOD : But that is already paid.
To me it does not seem clear that the intention
of this Bill is to allow holders who have declined
to come under the Act previously to come under
it now.

The Premier: They can all come under it.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I think that should be

stated. The Premier, when introducing the
Bill, said that there were-as is indicated by
Clause 1-certain people who held over 1,000,000
scres of land. In 1918 such holders were given
to the end of the war to dispose of their surplus
land. Such a holder must have come under the
Act either for the whole of his land or for none
of it,

The Premier: No.- Such a holder could renew
1,000,000 acres, and leave half-a-million acres
under the 1920 Act, or sell cut.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Of those who declined
to come under the Act, there were some who held
less than 1,000,000 acres. Does this Bill permit
them to come under the Act?

The Premier: Yes.
Mir. UNDERWOOD: By which clause?
The Premier: By Subolause 2 of this clause.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: That subolause merely

extends the time of the 1918 Act till one year
after the close of the war. The provision refers
to people holding more than 1,000,000 acre.

Hon. P. (cllier: No ; to those who did not
take advantage of the other provision within the
time limit. Under this clause they may now do
so until June of next year. Quite a number did
net take advantage of the provision allowing
them to convert.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I assure hon. members
that this Bill1 requiies some considerable time to
look through. We rant to know that we are
not passing legislation which will cause com-
plications in the future. Having made a fairly
good attempt to read this Bill, I say that I find
it most difficult to understand.

Hon. P. Collier: All our Land Acts are.
Mir. UNDERWOOD: Our principal Land

Act dates back to 1898, and there are at least
20 amendments of it. To get at the meaning of
a little Bill like this, one has to go through
perhaps 20 Acts of Parliament. The Act we passed
this yr was not a consolidation but merely a
different system of printing the Acts.

The PREMIER: I move an amendment-
That in line 3 the word " until " be struck out

Amendment put ad passed.
Mr. WILLCOCK: I have delved into this

and I find that, as the member for Pilbars says,
it is very difficult to understand. It meas
giving to thoe persons who did not renew their
leases from 1928 to 1948, an opportunity to do
so nOW.

The Premier: That is right.
Mr. WILLOOCK: I am not prepared to vote

for that, except in respect of leaseholders
having but comparatively small areas. The
people regret moen than any other piece of
legislation in recent years the scandalous Act
of 1917.

Mr. Underwood: It was a very bad Act.
Air. WILLOOCK: It was indeed. The Bill

se to allow those who did not avail themselves
of the Act of 1917 to come under it now. It
means that those who had leasehold at that time
and who continued to pay the lower rent, enjoy-
ing good seasons, have been able to sell out to
unfortunate persons when the leases have only
a couple of years to go. In that way a number
of people have been practically taken down,
believing that the leases would not expire until
1948, whereas, when too late, it was found they
would expire in 1928. To other leaseholders
the Bill affords an opportunity to correct the
mistake they made six years ago.

Mr. Teesdale; It does not matter so long
as they pay up.

Mr. WILLOOCK: But it does. The passing
of the Act of 1917 was a scandal.
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The Premier: Some of the leaseholders bought
excess areas.

Mr. WIhLCOCK: Even so they should not
be allowed to retain a million acre. At this
stage of our development we have no right to be
leasing a million acres to one person or syndicate.
Unless the areas be reduced, where are we to
get land for the population of the future ?

The Premier: The areas can be taken for
agriculture at any time.

Air. WILLOOCK : That is not of much practical
use. We thought that in 1928 a number of
the leases would he surrendered, thus affording
opportunity to establish closer settlement on
them.

Mr. Teesdale: Mlost of them are hut small.
Mr. WILLOOCK:- Some of them are, but

others run up to a. million acres. There are
persons who, notwithstanding the law, are
beneficially interested in more than a million
acres. By forming themselves into a limited
liability company they are able to dodge. the law.

Mr. Teesdale, 11t means separate holdings with
separate managers.

Yr. WILLCOCK;- Well, what does that
matter ? It can be done and has been done.
The majority of those desiring extensions hold
areas of over 200,000 acres. Those big leases
within 50 miles of Sandatone~voiild with advantage
to the State be cut up into small areas. The
holders of those leases have dodged their re-
sponsibilities and avoided paying the extra rent,
declaring that they were prepared to surrender
in 1928. Some lessees have since unloaded on
to unsuspecting persons, while others are now
asking the Premier to be allowed to come in
under the 1917 Act. It is peculiar that at the
end of each session we should have some Land
Act amendment dealing with pastoral areas.
These Bills are brought down at a time when we
cannot give them proper consideration.

Mr. Pickering: The leasebolders will event.
ually pay additional rent.

Mr. WIILLCOCK: Yes, on the newly appraised
value. But they ought to have paid double rent
until the land was n-appraised.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: They did not get interest
on the money they paid in. This puts some on
a better footing than those who originally took
up the land.

Mr. WILLCOCK: Yes, it does. The House
would make a grievous mistake to perpetuate
these leases.

Mr. Teesdale: There are a couple of teamsters
with 50,000 acres. You would not handicap
them ?

Hon. M~. F. Troy: You have a lot of sympathy
with teamsters, you have.

Mr. WIELLLOOCK: But the Bill must treat
everybody alike. Why should any man or
syndicate want a million acres in Kim berley ?
Such an area cannot be fully utilised without
very great capital.

Mr. Pickering: What do you suggest as an
alternative ?

Mr. WILLOOCK: That the leases continue
until 1928, and then be surrendered to the Gov-
ernment. The Government could then renew
them in smaller areas. The Government would
willingly grant a renewal of a small lease, but
where there are '150,099 acres in question, and a
leaseholder wants a renewal, the Government

would be justified in saying it was too much for
one man and restrict him to, say, 200,000 acres,
utilising the remainder for further settlement.

Mr. Angelo: Where ere the 760,000 acrest
Mr. WILLOOCK:- Some 50 miles from Sand-

stone, towards Leonora. We never seema to have
an opportunity of discussing arbitration awards
and industrial matters, which may seriously
affect the development of the State, but when it
is a question of some little privilege given under
the Land Act we always get it at the end of the
session. The newspaper this morning shows that
the pastoral industry is the most important in
the State, from the wealth point of view.

Air, Teesdale : At present.
Mr. WTLLCOCK: I am speaking with regard

to the production of wool. If it can be proved
that an area of 250,000 acres is sufficient to
enable a man to keep 20,000 or 30,009 sheep, the
Government should give an opportunity to other
settlers to take up such holdings. I cannot
support the pernicious principle containedin this
clause.

Hon. M. F. TROY:. I mnove--

That progress be reported.
Motion put and a division taken, with the

following result:
Ayes -... ..-. ... 16
Noes .. .. .. 1

Majority against..

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Chesison
X1r. Clydrsdnle
Mr, Collier
M r. Cunninghamn
Mir. Hieron

Mr. hlughes
Mr. Lamberi
Mr. Lutey

bir. Angelo
Mr. Broun
Mr. Carter
Mr. Davies
HMr. Duruck
Mr. George
Mr. Gibson
Mr. Johnston
Mir. Latham
'Mr. H. K. Maley

3

Mr. Mdarba1
Tir. Tror
IMr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Wilson
Mr. 'Willcock

(2'ellcrjy

Mr. Mann
Sir lame,, Mitchel:
Mr. Money
Mr. Pickering
mr. Pierre
Mr. Sampson
Mr. J3. W. Smith
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. Mutinny

( Teller.

Motion thus negatived.

The PREMIER: There are leases aggregating
258,000,000 acres that will expire in 194. Duaring
the six months ended 30th J une last we released
Crown lands, which had never been settled, to the
extent of 9,275,000 acres, and we are releasing
month by month land at the rate of a million
acres a. month. All these leases expire in 1948.
We, therefore, have 258,000,000 acres, the leases
of which expire in 1948, 0,000,000 expiring in
1928, and many other million acres of country
leased since 1918, Crown lands, that are being
utilised for the first thme, also expiring in 1948.
This clause says that those who hold leases that
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expire in 1928 may, after June, 1924, apply to
come under the extended term.

Hon. W. C. Angwin:, One extension was given
previously, That is quite sufficient.

The PREMIER: The leaseholders will then
have to pay additional rent from 1918, and
'7 per cent. interest on the money above the
ordinary rent they have paid in the meantime
from 1918 until now. That is reasonable, and
gives them an opportunity of bringing their
leases under the Act. There is some slight
doubt about the proper time for dating the leases
already taken up, but this clause sets that beyond
doubt. The extensions are provided for else-
where in the Eml.

Hon. M1. F, TROY:- The ciause now under
discussion contains the real] intention of the Bill.

The Premier: Yes.
Ron. 31. F. TROY: It confers upon certain

individuals a privilege which they could have
availed themselves of previously. One can truth-
fully say the Bill was brought in, not because of
any general demand for it, hut at the request
of certain individuals who will profit by it.
Whilst legislation affecting the great masses is
readily thrown overboard, this type of legislation
always find a place with a Government of this
character. On the last day of last session a Bill
was introduced giving the pastoralists the right
to pay lesser taxation under the system of road
board taxation than other people. These lease-
holders received the 1948 tenure, and despite that,
they wanted a decreased rating value as against
other people. And they got it, too. There was no
demand for that legislation except from the
Pastoralists' Assoiation. The unfortunate thing
is that other legislation, absolutely important
legislation, such as the Fair Rents Bill and the
Workers' Compensation Act Amendiment Bill,
will not get any consideration. But at the Jest
moment legislation of this character is introduced.
The Premier made certain statements which will
not bear too close inspection if any weight is to
attach to them. The Premier stated to-day that
he wished tobigaot uniformity in regard
to this legsltin.Hesays that 258 million
acre have been leased under the 1948 tenure.
There is a large acreage yet to he leasd under
the 1948 tenure, and there are the six million
acres which were leased prior to the amendment
Act of 1918, and in respect of which the privilege
of extending the lease has not been availed of.
The Premier tells us that he wants to secure this
legislation because it will bring about increased
revenue. Of course it never appeals to the
Premier that four years hence these leases fal
in, and become Crown lands, and that the im-
provements on them then become Crown pro
perty.

The Premier: Oh, no!I
Hon. 1M. F. TROY:- Don't they ?
The Premier: No.
Hon. It. F. TROY: I am pretty sure that a

lot of this land legislation, if tested, would be
found to be invalid. One of the Kimberley
1,000,000-acre leases was held by Mr. Emanuel,
who did not bring it under the 1948 tenure. It
has been sold by Mr. Emanuel.

Hon. WV. C. Angwmn: It was some of the best
land thene.

Hon. M. F. TROY: It must have been good
land, because Mr. Emanuel was a pioneer. A

pioneer must get the good land, or be a foolish
man.
The Premier: He deserved it.
Hon. 31I. F. TROY:- Quite so. However, he

did get good land. I read recently a reference,
I think by Dr. Battye, to. the settlement of the
pastoral country of Western Australia. It stated
that the Emanuels went into the Kimber-
icy. first, and that they got the best land. They
deserved to get it, being there first and en-
countering all the early difficulties. However, the
lease 1 speak of was never brought under the
1948 tenure ; why, 1 do not know. Possibly
Mr. Emanuel was holding more than he was
entitled to hold under the Act. Nw that lease
has been sold, and the only purpose of this Bill
is to bring the new lessee, and other lessees
similarly circumstanced, under the new Act.
If the Premier wants revenue, let him bear in
mind that in four years these areas will fall in,
and that then the Crown can get more
for the leases than is being obtained to-day.
Of course the Premier does not want that. On
this list which has been produced there are
altogether about 70 lessees who hold land and
have not brought it under the 1948 tenure. I
am strongly of opinion that a large number of the
people to whom the member for Roebourne refers
as holding 10,000 acres are people who have no
desire to come under the 1948 tenure, sad who
have never asked for the privilege to do so. Their
names are on the list in order to camnouflage the
purpose of the amendment.

The Premier:- No.
Hon. M. F. TROY: One of these lessees owns

a station in Nannine, and holds 20,000 acres in
the Kimberleys. One can understand that
20,000 acres in the Kimberleys are not of much
use to a squatter who has his station at
Nannine. I am perfectly satisfied that he, like
many others, took up blocks here and there,
for speculative purposes, and let them drop
as hes Went On. I know of dozens of persons who
have taken up Crown lands in the Murchison and
abandoned themn-journalists, for instance. I1 draw
attention to the facts as I see them. There are
other eases of holdings in the North-West by
southern pastoralists similar to the case I have
quoted.

The Premier: If a man does not use his land,
it is forfeited.

Ron. M. F. TROY : From a perusal of this
list one might be led to believe that the
holders of these small North-West areas
are desirous of obtaining the extended tenure.
This Bill has been introduced for the purpose of
serving two or three people. The 7,50,000) acres
adjacent to Sandstone, to which the member for
Ceraldton referred, is a district I know very
well. There is no reason whatever why the
original holders should not have transferred to
the 1948 tenure. They knew all about it. Not
one of them could plead ignorance. They were
well aware of the object of the 1917 amendment.
The nearest boundary of the 750,000 acres is
within 60 miles of Sandstone. I know the
gentleman who purchased the area, and it is he
who desires the extension. The 750,000 acres
represent a remarkably large lease to give to
one man, being so accessible from the raikay line.
My objection is that the IM4 tenure should never
have been established, and, particularly, not 10
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years before it was necessary. I have heard it
put up from time to time that the lessees roust
have some guarantee of tenure. They had the
guarantee they stipulated for. They had their con-
tract with the Government. Their leases were due
to expire in 1925. Evidently the lessees knew it.
Any man whoe leases a, property knowing that
it is to fall in within three, or five, or 10 years,
has no cause for complaint when it doss fall in.
Our contract had been kept with these pastoral
lessees and theirs with us. Therefore, so far
as we are concerned, the lessees can have no
complaint against this House. Tn 1917 amajority
of this Chamber gave them the right to extend
their leases. Some of them did not a-vail them-
selves of the opportunity. Some of them still
refuse to avail themselves of the opportunity,
some of the very people on this list. Small areast
in the Kimberleys and in the 'North-West, areas
like 20,000 acres, are too small to bother shout.
Even on the railway line 20,000 acres
is too small an area. I am sorry for people
who purchased with the full knowledge that their
leases ex-pired in 14.28, but that. is not our fault.

Mr. Teesdale: You will admit that bat for
the extension there would not have been many
improvements.

Hon. MW. F. TROY: That would not have
mattered. The leases would have fallen in, and
in 10 years' time there would have been double
the present improvements. I am satisfied of
that with regard to any pastoral country within
50 miles of a railway line or a port. In M1t.
Magnet there have been 20 applications for an
annual lease. I have been deluged with corres-
pondence from men anxious to secure an annual
lease. For one block at Mt. Magnet 'ecently there
were 16 applicants. I have several objections to
this amendment. The Bill was brought in for a
privileged few. The other amendments are
merely camouflage.

The Premier: No, tbey are not.
Hon. 3T. F. TROY: This clause is the purpos4e

of the Bill.
The Premier: Improvement-% are the purpose

of the Bill.
Mr Teesdale: Improvements have been made.
Hon. MW. F. TROY: It must be remembered

that these people purchased their properties
with a full knowledge of the facts. No one
can deny that. They knew what the tenure
was. No matter what political party may be
in power, Ministers will not act unfairly towards
anyone. If these men came forward and de-
clared that they had done certain thinirs which
entitled them to a. continuance of their leases
they would receive that consideration. It is
not to be conceived for one moment that any
Government would penalise a lessee who took
uip Crown lands in the Kimberley district after
1928. Nor would greater consideration he
extended to such individuals than to the exist-
ing leaseholder's Valuations are made by the
valuers. appointed in accordance with the legisla-
tion and those officers will not give a man land
at I0s. or £1 per thousand acres and yet assess
other men's holdings taken up later at £2 per
thousand acres. The House would not approve
of that practice unless it could be proved that
the land assessed at the higher rate had ad-
ditional advantages or was more valuable. I
cannot support the Bill. I did not approve of

the amendment proposed in the 1917 Act. I1
looked upon it then as a breach of faith with the
young men of this State. That legislation
anticipated events by at least 10 years it was
legislation such as has not been enacted else-
where in Australia.

The Premier: You are wrong there,
Hon. MW. F. TROY: I am right.. I was to

Parliament at the time and know the facts&
The Government of the day took advantage of
the pre-occupation of the people in the progress
of the war, and passed that legislation. For 20
years there can be no closer settlement in those
great pastoral areas adjacent to our ports end
Vailways.

Mr. Teesdale. You can get a few million acres
in the Kimberleys.

lion. W, C. Angwin: Away back from the
coast ?

in Teesdale: No, on the coast.
Hon. 11. F. TROY: Even the most con-

servative Government may require to purchase
estates for closer settlement, but they would not
go to the Kimbherley areas for that purpose.
They would purchase areas close to the big centres
of population and to the ports. In this way, the
development of Western Australia must pro-
ceed outwards from the centres of popula-
tion. Pastoral less, too, must be developed
in this way. Had the 1917 Act not been
passed, the time was not far distant when the
pastoral leases adjoining the railways and out
from Carnarvon would have been cut up into
smaller areas and thus carried three or four times
the existing population. That is how the settle
ment of the State must progress. That is bow
it has progressed. I will not support this legisla-
tion because it is introduced for the sake of a
privileged few- On their account important
legislation is thrust aside and this Bill given
precedence. It is unfortunate that these people
can demand that precedence as aeainst more
pres;sing legislation.

The Premier: Theyv have not done so.

(Mr. Muneie ibod the Chair.)

Mr. ANGELO: Until the 1917 Act was passed
the pastoral leases wore to expire in 1928. It
was pointed out to the Government, and the
explanation was later advanced by the Govern-
ment, that the reason why the extension of the
pastoral leases was required-

Hon. W. C Angwin: No reasons were ad-
vanced for it at all.

Mr. ANGELO. The explanation was that the
financial institutions and hankers generally would
not lend money for the improvement of pastoral
leases having such a short tenure as existed at
that time.

,%r. Lambert: That we' bluff.
mr. ANGELO: If bon. members know any-

thing about pastoral areas, they will realise
that it takes from 10 to 11 years to build up
a station.

Mr. Lambert: But the institutions bad al-
ready lent the money!

Mr. ANGELO: It is only during recent years
that the price of wool has reached its present
figure. Three years ago they talked shout
dumping wool.
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'Mr. Willeock: Yes, for about two or three
months&

Mr. ANGELO: It was because they could not
get a decent price for the wool. The1917 At-

Hon. W. a Angwin: Which is the greatest
blot on the Statute Book-

The CHAIRMAN: Order!I Hon. members
most keep order.

Mr. ANGELO: The 1917 Act allowed pan-
toralists to continue their leases with the 1928
tenure at the existing rents, u aete h
opportunity of extending teir leases till 1948
subject to a reappraisement of rents. Many
pastoral lessees, particularly those owning the
older established stations, as well as those who
were making profits out of their holdings, took
advantage of the opportunity offered to them
and extended their leases to 1948. It was an-
ticipated at the time that double rent would
be secured from the pastoral lessees throughout
the State. In some eases, however, the rent was
multiplied five ticms Instead of paying a
rental of 10s. per thousand acres, some lease
holders had to pay 50bs.

Mr. Hughes: And those are the people who
are making enormous profits.

Mr. ANGELO: They are making good incomes
because two splendid seasons have been ex-
perienced and because wool has reached a phen-
ominal value previously unknown in Australia.
A few of the lessees did not take advantage of
the opportunity to extend their leases. The
Premier in introducing the Bill said that the total
area of the leases affected represented six million
acres out of 300 million acres of patoral la~nds
within the State, The number of lessees quoted
by the Premier was 85. If we strike an average
therefore, it means that the area per lease is
about 90,000 acres. A perusal of the list fur-
nished by the Premier shows that at least two-
thirds of the acreage with which we are concerned
will be found in the Kimberley, Eastern and
Eucla divisions. In the Kimberleys there are
tens of millions of acres for anyone who desires
to take up holdings there. Government sur.
veyors have furnished reports stowing that
magnificent country is available there, well
watered and with an abundance of fodder.

Mr. Marshall: And well infested by dingoes
and other pests.

Mr. ANGELO: I would not care how much
land a man took up in the Kimberley district
because it is empty at the present time, and the
improvements carried oat would assist in de-
velopment there The area affected by the Bill
in the North-Western division is smnall indeed.
With the exception of one or two holdings the
acreages are trivial. It may he asked why
these people did not take advantage of the op-
portunity extended to them in 1917 and renewed
again in 1918, and thus extend the tenure of their
leases from 1928 to 1948. Members may not
credit the fact but I know some of these lease-
holders who were not aware of the legislation
referred to-

lHon. W. C. Angwin: You must be pretty
soft to let them put that up to you.

Mr. ANGELO: The member for North-East
Fremnantle lives in the middle of a flourishing
city with all the comforts of modern civilisation,

Newspapers are brought to his door day and
night,

The Minister for Agriculture: Don't paint too
alluring a picture!

Mr. ANGELO: The member for North-East
Fremantle, also has the privilege of listening to
the enlightening debates in this Chamber and
probably knows what legislation has been dealt
with. Many of the people in the back blocks,
however, ane working 200 or 300 miles anay from
the Dearest port, They do not see newspapers
unless it be, perhaps, a copy of the " North-
Western Times," which is more often than not
fillled with news of local happening&.

Mr. Marshall: Sometimes the papers are so
old that the print is worn off them.

Mr% ANGELO:- In several instances maen
who have taken up pastoral leases have been
drovers, teamsters, station hands and others.
In one instance a telegraph operator took up
portion of a block. These men did so in the hope
that at some time they-would have sufficient money,
to enable them to establish a station. When the
rents -were doubled, however, they could not
afford to keep on their holdings. They stuck to
the 1928 form of lease in the hope that they would
be able to get into the business later on. There
is only one instance of a decent sized station in
the North-West which is included in the list
referred to. I specially mention that station
because I feel confident that the Committee
will be sympathetically inclined in that instance
The lease is owned by a dear old gentleman in
South Australia who has been blind for many
years Having mnney, he assisted four of his
nephews, who represent as fine a. type of lad
as ever came to Western. Australia, to purchase
the station. He retained the balance of stares in
connection with the lease, hut gave his nephews
-working interests. In the first two or three
years the boys encountered dry seasons and they
have been battling ever since. The old gentle.
man was satisfied with his lease and much against
the wishes of the four lads, did not apply for an
extension of tenure till 19-48. It is the lads who
will suffer now because of the circumstances.
They are anxious to push their station abea&L
Unfortunately, having only a 1928 tenure, the
banks will not advance sufficient money to
enable them to put irk improvements. They
have not the security required by the banks,
who recognise the value of long tenure and
would assist financially if a 1948 tenure were
secured by the lads.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I suppose the Primary
Producers Bank will step in ?

Mr. ANGELO: We will prohably do that
now that we have started operations.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You are abs bad as the
-ta

Mr. ANGELO: If the lads secured an exten-
sion of the lease till 1948, they could obtain the
necessary assistance. Unfortunately this station
is one of those partially, if not wholly destroyed
by fire within the last week. The member for
Mt. Magnet (Hon. BE F. Troy) said that in 192&-
these men would not get their improvements.
But the land Act distinctly stipulates that the
improvements shall be paid for; so I do not
see what the State can lose by this concession.
In many cases the omission occurred from want
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of knowledge, and in others through mnd-
venture. I trust the Comnittee will agree to
the clause.

Progress reported.

BILLS (2) RETURNED FROM THE
COUNCIL.

1, Native Mission Stations.
2, Onowaingerup Reserves,

Without amendment.

BILL-OPTICIANS.
Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. i, S.
Sainpson-Swan) f9- 501 in moving the second
reading aid: The Bill is for the registration of
opticians and to regulate the practice of
optometry.

Mr. Marshall: At whoe instigation is it intro-
duced ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: According
to the interpretation clause " optician "means
a person who practises optometry, and "op.
tomostry " means the employment of methods,
exclusive of drugs, medicine and surgery, for the
measurement of the Powers of vision, and the
adaptation of lenses for the aid thereof.

Hon. M.F.Troy: Is that Webster's definition.,
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is

the definition according to the Bill, and I think
it is the popular one. Hon. members will agree

tht legilation to control this calling that has
besoght for a long time past by opticians

is well justified. Three years ago a private
Bil was introduced in another place by r.,
Nicholson. After the passing of the second
reading a select committee was appointed to
go into the Bill. That select committee held
several meetings, took a good deal of evidence,
and finally reommended to the Council that the
Bill be withdrawni and a new one prepared by the
Governiment for the consideration of Parliament.
The Bill was, accordingly withdrawn. Now we
have this Bill brought down by the Govern-
ment. The reason for the defeat of the Bill in
the Council was largely because the end of the
session was approaching.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Does not that apply to
this Bill?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Numerous
deputations asking for the Bill have waited
on previous Colonial Secretaries. Quite early in
my experience a deputation waited upon me

urigthat such a Bill should be brought down.
Whnthe earlier Bill was introduced in another

place there were in Queensland and in Tasmnia
Acts for the registration of opticians, but they
were the only Acts of the sort in the Common-
wealth. Since then South Australia has passed
an Opticians Act. Similar Acts operate in 47
of the American States, and there are indications
that other States of the Union will fall into Line.
The Bill does not apply to medical practitioners,
whose rights and privileges are in no way
interfered with. The Bill creates an honorary
board of opticians. The first board will ho
appointed by the Governor and will hold office
for one year. Subsequent Boards will be elected

by the registered opticians and will bold 0 ffice
for three years,

Mr. Choson: An honorary board is excep-
tional.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I hope this
will prove to be an exceptional board. It will
certainly prove to, be a very earnest board,
consisting of gentlemen having in view the pro-
tection of the public and the elevation of their
profession to its proper status. Provision is made
in the Bill for the election of the board, and for
the board proceeding on the usual lines. The
board is invested with defined powers as to the
admission of applicants for registration and for
the removal of names from the register for mis-
conduct and incompetence. There is, in ad-
dition, the right of appeal to a judge, a very
necessary right that, however, I hope will never
hae" to be used. The prohibition in the Dill is
only against the practice of optometry and the
dispensing of prescriptions for spectacles,

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Are you going to make
all applicants for registration pass an examina-
tion ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I will tell
the hon. member that later on. It is provided
that none but registered persons may sue for
fees for practising this calling, but the pro-
hibition will not extend to any person selling
spetacles as merchandise. There is a number
of itinerant opticians in the State, many of whom
are excellent men.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Everyone of them can
be registered under the Bill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Subject to
certain conditions.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Only the condition
of having been three years in tho trade.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: One con-
dition is that nobody can be registered under the
Bill unless he has a place of business in the Stat.
Thus it will be impossible for anyone to arrive
here from. overseas or from the Eastern States
and, without having a place of business, to carry
on the practice of optometry.

Ron. P. Collier: We have a lot of peddling
gigon in the country district

Mr. Marshall: It is a good job the Minister
is not wasting the time of many members with
this Bill.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order I
Tue COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do not

think we need pursue that. Qualified men
need have no fear regarding the Bill, and every
member will agree that quacks should be sup-
pressed.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They will not be sup-
pressed under this Bill.

Mr. Marshall: I do not know how you got in
here.

Mr. SPEAKER : Order
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is claimed

that certain individuals without qualifications
have imposed upon the public. When I was in
Adelaide two or thire years ago a friend referred
to the fact that an Opticians Bill bad just been
passed there. He pointed out the difficulties
that the people of South Australia had experienced
with unskilled opticiants.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin called attention to the
state of the House.
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Hon. P. Collier: Where are the militant cross-
benehern to-night?

Mr. A. Thomson: Like Johnny Walker, still
going strong.

Bells rung and a quorum formed.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: My Adelaide

friend told me there had been several instances of
trickery in respect to advertisements published
by men claiming to be opticians. One wras that
of a muan who added after his name on his business;
cards the letters " O.L.A" A committee as-
certained that the letters stood for " opposite
institute Adelaide." That sort of thing is not
in the public interest. The registration of
opticians would give control over those prac-
tising the profession. It is said that occasionally
a person carrying on business as an optician has
been known in one part of the State by one name,
and in another part of the State by another
name. Such a person, besides being unqualified,
imposed upon the people in the charges he made.
Glasses worth 20s, to 30s. were frequently
charged for at £2, £3, £4, and even £5. It might
be argued the sight-testing may safely be left
to the medical profession. There is something
in that, but comparatively few medical men are
eye specialists. The advantages of the proposed
legislation may be summarised thus:- (1) it would
ensure sight-testing being properly conducted;
(2) prevention of misleading advertisemners;
(3) pathological cases would be passed on to
properly skilled persons for treatment ; and (4)
registered opticians would he trained. The eye
is a very delicate organ and it is essential th it
only qualified men should be allowed to measure
the sight and prescribe glasses. Care and proper
treatment are of the utmost importance. It is
not proposed to create a close preserve.

Mr. Hughes: You arc not putting over another
Dental Bill?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I wish to
review the details relating to the registration of
opticians. Clause 21 reads:

Any person of or over the age of 21 years
being a natural born or naturalised British
subject who, (a) before the commencement of
this Act has been engaged as a principal
manager or assistant for at least three years
in the practise of optometry and has for the
three months immediately preceding such coin-
snencement, heen continuously resident in the
State and applies for registration within three
months after sunch commencement, or-
Hon. W. C. Angwin: That is very wide. it

covens all the quacks.
Mr. Marshall: What about the men that have-

been practisinga for years ?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am giving

information about them-
(b) has been employed as an apprentice or

engaged in the manufacture of spectacles and
spectacle lenses in the business of an optician
for a period of at least three years, and passes
the prescribed examination, or-
Mr. SPEAKER: The Minister is uot in order

in reading clauses of the Bill. U tThe COLONIAL SECRETARY:Iwiht
refer to Clause 21 only. W4d

Mr. SPEAKER: The Minister can refer
members to the elau'e without reading it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I should
like to be permitted to finish reading the caluse.-

(e) proves to the satisfaction of the board
that he holds a, certificate or diploma of coin-
potency as a sight-testing optician from a

soitcollege, or beard of opticians recog-
nie y the board by its regulations, or (d)

before the commencement of this Act has
been engaged as a principel in the practice of
optometry, or has been employed as a manager
or assistant in optometry, and passes the
prescribed examination and applies for re-
gistration within 12 mnonths alter the woi-
mencement of this Act, shall be entitled, on
payment of the prescribed fee, to be registered
as an optician and to receive the prescribed
certificate of registration.

Similar provisions appear in legislation controlling
admission to other professions.

Ron. W. 0. Angwia: We have seen the fruits
of it here lately.

The COLONIAL. SECRETARY: But in other
professions, where registration is essential, the
necessary protection can be given. It is desk-.
able that the public should be protected against
those persons that claim to be opticians. The
time is passed when anyone having a slight and
uncertain knowledge of optometry should be
allowed to travel the country and claim to be
proficient in sight measuring. The business bE
an optician is to test sight and correct errors of
refraction. It is work that calls for a good deal
of skill, technical knowledge, and integrity of
character because it is easy to islead people--

Mr. Teesdale:- And ruin their eyesight.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes, and

defraud them by making unreasonable charges.
In no profession is there greater need for regis.
traaien than in this. If it is essential that
architects and other professional men should be
registered, it is equally fluportant that opticians
should be similarly controlled. Qualified men
should be protected against unqualified men,
and also against those who may come here from
other States and cause permanent injury to the
miost, delicate organ of the body. I mov--

That the Bili be now read a second timte.

Ron. W. 0. ANOWIN: I move--

That the debate be acjourned GUf this day
fortnVIgh
Motion (adjournment) put and passed.

BIIL L-WElST AUSTRALIAN.\ rERUsS \l,
EXFA 'LTOH1, AND AGENCY COM-
LIM[TED, ACT AMENDMENT (PRI-
VATE).

Second Beading.

Mr. MANN (Perth) 110.121 in moving the
steond realirig said: This Bill has already
passed another place.

Hon. M.%. F'. Troy: This is aniother of
your s.

'Mr. MTANN: The Act wns passed in 1893,
and the Bill is necessary to bring it up-to-
date.

Hon. M. F. Troy: This is ihe rival com-
pany asking for the same privileges.
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Mr. _MANN: The object of the Bill is to
bring the company 's Act up to present day
day requirements, The Lunacy Act has been
amended in such a way thiat the company is
outside its scope. The Insolvency Act has
been amended, thus necessitating amendments
to the company's Act, so that the company
can deal with insolvent estates and the
appointment of liquidators. 'Most of the
amendments are formal and have been found
necessary 40o bring the legislation of this
company into line with that of another corn-
party recently started. The Bill seeks to widen
certain interlpretations, while the interpreta-
tion of ''committee'' and of ''trustee in
bankruptcy'' have been altered. Of the 16
clauses in the Bill, ten are formal. The corn-
patty have had experience such as justifies
them in asking for legislation to enable them
to deal with certain eases when they occur
again. The company, acting for an estate,
and having loaned money to a client, mnay
have been appointed trustee. for the client's
estate prior to his decease, and would then
find themselves in the position of being both
mortgagor and mortgagee. They desire to
have legislation to enable them to deal with
suect a ptosition as it a-rises.

Mr. Ii aghes: They should not undertake
to act as trustees where they have a client.

'Mr. MANN:. Toe position as it occurred-
was one it was impossible to avoid.

'Mr, Hughes: They need not act as trus-
tees. They call get someone else to do that.

Mr. MANN : It is necessary they should
do so. They desire to hanve power to appoint
a liquidator to deal with estates that come
into their hands, and to have power to ap-
point official trustees. 'The new company has
that power. The trustee company has been
operating since 1893 and is performing a.
necessary work.

Mr. Johnston: Give them all a fair deal.
Mr. Hughes: It makes very extortionate

charges.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. MANN: The Bill g-ives the company

power to deal with probate sand transfers.
The other clauses are all of a formal nature,
and of the 16 contained in the Bill nine are
similar to those passed last year for the bene-
fit of the other company. I move-

That the BVIt be now read a second time.

Onl motion by 'Mr. Hughes, debate ad-
journed.

Rtouse adjourned at 10.13 p.m.

Zegielattve Council,
Thu rsay, 29th November, 1923.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

B]LL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third time, and transmitted to th e
Assembly.

BILL -INSURANC'E COMPANIES ACT
AMENDMENT,
In Committee.

Hon, X1. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the Min-
isqter for Ediucation in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Exteision of Act to certain

brokers and agents:
Hon. J. .1. HOLMES: Having looked into

this clause, I thiak it is quite in order, and
I regard the proposed amtendmuent as very
desirable.

Clause put and passed.

Title--agreed to.

Remaining Stages.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Read a third time, and passed.

BILL--ANZAC DAY.

Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOE EDUCATION (Ron.
J. E wing--Sou th-West) [4.391 in moving
the second reading said: This Bill will
appeal to every member. We regret, natur-
ally, that the necessity for such a measure
should arise; but we recognise how neces-
sasry it is to keep Anzac flay as a sacred
day. During 119 an Act was passed de-
claring Anzsac Day a public holiday. That
measure did. not, however, declare how thme
holiday should be observed. All hon. miem-
bers will agree that Anzac Day should be


